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TWO SECTIONS TODAY.
Unsettled tonight and Tuesday.

M'KINLEY W
BE SELECTED

B MN
Representatives of National

Committee at the White
House to Select Manager.

RECEPTION TO BE
HELD THIS EVENING- -

"Washington, D. C, July S. The sub-
committee of nine members of the Re-
publican national committee met today,
prior to a conference with president
Taft, to select a national chairman and
.j.mpaign manager, but it is the belief
thai a selection might not be made un-
til tomorrow.

The hrst meeting of the subcommittee
was held at 10 oclock, followed by a
luncheon at the white house shortly
after noon, to be followed by a recep-
tion tonight.

Hany M. Daoghtery, of Ohio, whom
the president is said to favor for the
place very strongly, arrived this morn-me- ;.

So did Arthur Vorys, and Al Mor-rei- l.
both also of Ohio. Frank L. Smith,

if Springfield, 111 Dan Campbell, post-xrast- er

of Chicago, were among the
other arrivals.

McKinley May Take It.It was said representative Wm. B.
McKinley, who conducted the presi-
dent's preconvention campaign as di-
rector of the national Taft bureau.
iiouid take the national chairmanship
if Mr. Taft and the committee desired.I'p to a short time ago, Mr. McKlnley
had rejected the suggestion that he
take the place. As he put it, he thought
he had made one part of the nght suc-- c

essfully and some one else ought to
make the other.

llnrucs Mentioned. .
William Barnes, jr.. New York state

chairman, still was being considered.
Some of Mr. Barnes's friends declared
he could not take the national chair-
manship because of the heavy work con-
nected with the campaign in his state,
but others said the national chairman-
ship would not be unwelcome to him.

hTe hrst real work of making a selectmn iit-c- ! n,n.,i .. ,,ir,fluncheon shortlv after noon, nt whir.li i

a full canvass of the situation is being
made. Many of the committee seem
certain tnat Charles a. miles, the presi-
dent's secretary, would not be named
for the place.

"WILSON SAYS IIK AVILL SOT
ATTEND CHICAGO 31KETIXG

Sea Girt, N. J.. July S. Gov-
ernor Wilson said he probably would
not go to Chicago, as he had in-
tended, to attend the meeting of the
new Democratic national committee
Jul j-- 15. His promise of several days
ago to attend was given, he said, un- -
tirr the impression that the presence
of the nominee on such occasions alsosL
was naqlnd SliM.:theBe said,
has found that such was not the case.

Hudspeth Will . Represent. Ulm.
Should the governor hold to his pres-

ent plan. Robert S. Hudspeth, tne New
Jersey committeeman arid his old time
friend, wnl .be commissioned to' voice i

the governor's views at Chicago and
probably to convey to the committee
the name of the governor's choice for
chairman of the national committee.

May Meet Underwood Soon.
Representative Underwood's invita-

tion to the governor to confer with him
concerning legislation pending and
prospective during the remainder of
the present session of congress, prob-
ably will result in a meeting between
the two at an early date. The gover-
nor said tonight that he hoped to see
Sir. Underwood and speaker Clark soon,
but added that he had no appointment
to make with either.

I

TEXAS TO FIGHT
THE HOOKWORM

Austin. Tex, July S. It was an-
nounced today by Dr. Morris Heberner.
head of the hookworm department
of the state board of health,
tliat the state laboratory is now
ready to examine patients afflict-
ed with that disease and also tomagnose the cases. Dr. Bearner hasjust returned from North Carolina, j
w here he has been for 10 davs ini-cs-- i
tigatlng the methods employed there.xne campaign lor tne eradication ofthe hookworm in 49 counties in Texas
and in some of the leadlncr educational I

institutions of Texas may now be saidto be fully launched.
.. .. a ...

EL PASO.VXS SI'EXD
MONEY TO SWIM.

El Pasoans like to swim. They
proved it during the past month
by paying the city of El Paso
$516.35 for the privilege. This
is the amount received at the
swimming pool in Washington
park, and, as the expenses willonly total a little over half thatsum. the city is making money
on the pool.

v a

Tno. E. Wtarton was at Alamogordo
last Saturday to try an injunction case
Ik-'ot- c iudce Medter and returned on the
Ooudcroft special Sundav evening.

B. J. Vilfoen was here Sundav ac-
companied bv Mrs. Viljoen. They will
spend the remainder of the summer in
( 'loi'dcrof t.

The hiuh price of El Paso valley al-

falfa lias lost for El Paso the Karakule
breeding farm that was established here
two ears ago by Br. C. C Younjr and
which was iust recently enlarged for
carrvintr on tiie industry in a wholesale
11 av.

"Hav costs from $11 a ton upwards 'in
the El Paso vallev," said Br. Ymm",-- while we can buy the srass hav in
Kansas and Missouri for $2 and S3 a
ton hence we decided to moie the farm
to Kansas."

Recently L. M. Crawford, of Topeka,
Kansas, paid Br. Young $20,000 for a
half interest in his flock of full blood
Karakules. and the sheep were moicd
from Dr. Young's farm at Belen. Texas,
(the old count poor farmi to (anutillo,
where Mr. Crawford has a large al-
falfa ranch. A nunilier of Lincolnc.rs were ordered from Idaho to which
to Veed the fuilbloods.

Ho-xeer- , it was soon decided to

EARTHQUAKESALOONS ARE FEBEITIIlD
Ftit llf CLOSED ID HEPAIHIHfa

rLflbto a
CTflD

I orJIB lb ffllLpi
Man Suffocated in Alaska.

Shocks Felt in Washing-
ton, Utah and Kansas.

SCIENTISTS WILL
INVESTIGATE CAUSE

Fairbanks, Alaska, July S. A viole nt
earthquake occurred here tonight. One
man was suffocated.

Felt at Salt Lake.
Salt Lake, Utah, July 8. Two heavy

earthquakes were recorded by seismo-
graphs at the University of Utah yes-

terday morning. The first shock was
at 1:86. The second shock was at 1:17,
and lasted more than an hour. The
last shock was so violent that it threw
the pendulum off the drum of the cast
and 'wrest recorder.

Ivansan Notices It.
Lawrence. Kan. July S. Severe

earth shocks. 70 minutes in duration,
were recorded on the seismograph at
the University of Kansas beginning at
1:16 oclock yesterday morning. The
center of the disturbance was estimat-
ed at :,800 miles distance.

Disturbances at Spokane.
Spokane, Wash., July S. Severe dis-

turbances were recorded by the seis- -
mograph at Gonzaga couege yester--
day.

Scicntlxts Will Investigate.
Seattle, Wash.. July S. Violent dis-

turbances, lasting from 12:01 to 2:06
a. m. yesterday, were recorded on theseismograph at the University ofWashington. The heaviest shock was
from 12:06 to 1:15. with the most in-
tense vibrations of this shock between
12:06 and 12:15, at which time the
neeaie ran clear orr the paper.

large numDer oi government scien
tists wl" sail from Seattle Tuesday forSeward, there to take nassaen fo.
iCodiak. .

Coast Line Is Changing.
Permanent alteration In the climate

uf the Alaskan coast, the opening of
new flsning banks of unestiinated
value, and the eventual closing of Ber-
ing straits, are among the , scentificprobabilities now being investigated as
the result or the eruption of Mount
Katmai, a month ago.

With the air still clouded with dust
from the . eruption, various geological
parties, and severaj revenue cutters,are . exploring the bottom of the
sea to determine- - bow far suomirinegaasnaphy has ben --Wwtuged. This ofor the situation to givegreat importance- - to-t- he eruption in
which the., immediate damage was
slight.' and from which there was no
Known loss of life. So far as the
earth's surface is concerned, the erup
tibn was beneficial, the volcanic ashdeposited havini already stimulatedplant growth.

Xxamlnln- - Ocean's Tloor.
The revenue cutters in the north are

now assigned to the task of examin-ing the ocean's floor. A modification
of the Alaskan climate in the last year
is ascribed to a shifting of warm
ocean currents by a lifting of the sea
bottom, and the present researches arepartly for the purpose of learning whatmore may be expected in that direc-
tion. Besides this, a raising of the
floor of Bering sea probably would
mean new fishing banks here, aug-
menting the existing cod fisheries. The
salmon run was unininrod h- - tho vnl.
canic disturbance.

Sc May Turn to Land.Geologists assert that the tops ofsubmerged mountains which form theAleutian islands are rising steadily
and, after eventually cuttin-- off Ber-
ing sea. will continue rising until whatis now the sea will be replaced by agreat sweep of land. Recent disturb-ances are attributed by them to pres-
sure on the ocean's floor caused by de-
posit of enormous amounts of "sedi-
ment. The floor, they say, bends, and
the craters spout to relieve the pres-
sure.
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KILL THE PLIES
A sure fly destroyer, one that beats

swatting, is said to be bluestone dis-
solved in water and sprinkled where
flies breed. L. K. Lumbley. of West
Tularosa, Xew Mexico, sends The Her-
ald the following bearing on this sub-ject, written by Walter Clark in theClarksdale Register: "Three yearsago I noticed an article in one of thebig agricultural papers that fourpounds of blue stone dissolved in 30
gallons of water and sprinkled from a
common floor sprinkler once a week
on all places where flies could pos-
sibly breed, would eliminate them invery short while. I don't think 1
ever saw more flies than I had aroundmy premises on my farm. I did thissprinkling for three weeks and theflies were almost eliminated. If every-
one will join in and do this sprinkling
tnorougniy, tneir entire lots, stables.manure heaps, trash piles, slop barrels
and all such places, I believe it would
uo more to cneck the spread of typhoid
fever than anything else. Blue stone
should sell at retail for about 10 centsper pound."

transfer the farm to Kansas and now all
of the Karakules except one full blooded
ram have been shipped to Toeka and
the Lincolns have been divtrted to thatplace. The oue remaining full blood
Karakule is to be shipped to the Uni-yersi- tv

of Edinburg, Scotland, wnere
it is to be used for experimental pur-
poses. Most of the half blood rains will
3e shipped back to El Paso for distri-
bution, after they have grown to ma-
turity in Kansas, and Dr. YoiPig will
remain here to look after the work ofdistributing them to the sheep owners of
the west, but tlie breeding farm ifself
will remain in Kansas. Tlie voting half
Mood ewes will be slaughtered there for
their fur: the rams reared and sold
from El Paso to other sheep breeders.

Dr. Young is now spending several
thousand dollars on the old poor uotise,
making it into a palatial country "loine.
He has transformed it until it no Inn-r.-- r

resembles the same old place jnJ is j

"till at nork upon it '

HIGH ALFALFA DRIVES
NEV INDUSTRY HAS TO QUIT VALLEY

KARAKULES TO KANSAS

Rebels Get Too Much to
Drink and Become Disor-
derly SomeSent Away.

MOVED TO CASAS
GRANDES BY TRAIN

j The closing of the salcons in Juarez
' Dy col. Pascual Orozcos orcer at

seven oclock Sunday night saved the
town from what might have resulted
In serious trouble, as many of the
3,500 rebel soldiers in tne city had be
come intoxicated and frequent disord-
ers were taking place on the main
street.

At dusk the soldiers began to be
come unruly as a result of drinking

, during the "day end " Calle Comercio,
the mam street of the city, was imeu
with armed men. .Many tights were
taking place and occasionaly rifles and
pistols -- were being discharged in the
air, which added to the confusion in
the streets. At one time there were
about 10 fights taking place between
soldiers and governor Gutierrez, who
was standing on the custom house
steps, rushed to the middle of the
street and separated two soldiers who
were quarreling.

The police rushed as many of the
disorderly ones to the jail as they could
but were almost helpless among the
mass of several thousand ill disciplined
rebels who now infest the town.

After the closing of the saloons, the
gambling houses were also closed. The
merchants of the- - city closed their
stores and the street lights were ex-

tinguished for time, placing the town
in totaWdarkness. With this the sol-
diers quieted down and left the main
streets to return to their barracks.

Orozco Still nt Snui.
General Orozco, Jr.. the rebel chief,

still was at Sauz. 196 miles south of
Juarez today, giving final directions to
the ". columns encamped there, which
will be sent across the plains toward
Casas Grandes.

The rebel commander was in fre-
quent telegraphic communications with
his father. Col. Orozco. who is in
charge of the Juarez garrison. Gen.
Orozco is said to desire the speedy
transfer of the troop's from Juarez to
the Casas Grandes region, and trains
were being- - prepared early today for
a general movement. ;

The mutinous spirit of the troops.
which gave vent last night in several
street quarrels, had dUappeared, all
saloons and gambling houses being
ordered closed until the troops de- -
part.

At the present time Juarez has about
S.580 rebel aoldteig. as.tbecoiniBanffls

Gens. - fiuia FerWBiaaz, Antonio
Ttojas ah"d del" TOro arrived" on special r

trains from Sauz early Sunday. In all
there were about 1.5S0. men in the
three commands.

All of the soldiers of Kojas and Del
Toro are equipped with horses and
remain in Juarez for the present time.
They will be sent to Casas Grandes
in the next day or two the officers
say. The commands of Gen. Luis Fer-
nandez, which consists of about 500
infantry, left over the Mexico Nortn
Western road about midnight for Cas-
as Grandes en route to invade Sonora.

More Troops Ltarr.
The rebel soldiers continued to leave

Juarez during Monday. Following the
train of 500 that departed during the
night, Monday mornlnganother train said
to contain 500 more men, went out. Still
another train was loaded preparatory
for leaving Juarez Monday afternoon.
This train will carry part of the com-
mands of Gens. Antonio Rojas and del
Tcro and C"1 Juan Porras. who arrived
in Juarez Sunday from Sauz.

In all It is expected that 1500 men
will be moved to Casas Grandes in the
course of a day or two.

There have been many rumors of
mutinies breaking out among the sol-
diers of Juarez, it being said they
do not wish to go to the interior again.
but rebel leaders deny tliese as Deing I

false, and sittle evidence of mutiny J

Inas oeen ayuureni. :Fear of nn Outbreak.
In Juarez Monday morning there was

fear of an outbreak among the sol-
diers by the citizens, as a result of the
disorders of Sunday night.

There was little or no drunkenness
Monday morning and the soldiers were
orderly.

The saloons of the town remained
closed as a result of Col. Orozco's order
of Sunday night, and with the exception
"blind" places in the outskirts of the
town, no liquors can be had. However,
the rebel officers are azle to obtain
liquor and the Casino saloon, which is
run by Col. Jose Orozco, was opened to
these as was the Tivoli.

Store AH Cloe.
All of the larger stores of the town

closed Monday morning after a few or-
ders on them had been issued by the
commanders of the town. The Three B,
the largest store in the city, and the
L.evy brothers' dry goods store, have
closed. The grocery stores closed up
Sunday morningbefore the troops of
Ho jas and del Toro arrived in town.

The troops are not lacking for food,
as a large supply of cattle has been
obtained and slaughtered for them.
There seems to be plenty of beef.

Gen. Salazar III.
Gen. Inez Salazar remains in Juarez,

nVlnS come to tne city Saturday night
on the evening train from Casas
Grandes. Salazar has been ill for the
last few weeks and has come to Jua-
rez for medical treatment. He is not
dangerously ill, however, and is about
the streets of Juarez with the other
officers.

Gen. Antonio Ilojas amused the citi-
zens of the town by having the rebel
band serenade him while he was eating
breakfast Monday morning. He took
his meal at the Astor house restaurant
and, leaving his retinue of petty offi-
cers and soldiers outside, had the rebel
band play while he ate.

So far there bus been no looting in
Juarez, although Juarez people expect
the soldiers to start something of this
sort at almost any time.

Kebcl Legislature Meets.
The provisional governor of the rebel

state, F. Gutierrez, was at his office
in the custom house Monday morning
and the rebel legislature, which is alsopresent in the city, he said, would go
into session some time Monday to
transact a little of the routine business
of the government.

ItallroadH Operating.
The railroads running into Juarez

are still in working order, the Mexican
Central, the rebel road, running as far
as Sauz,- - where the rebel headquarters
are and the Mexico North Western road
operating as far south as Madera. .The
Mexico North Western road is running
Its regular passenger trains over its
Juarez division Hilt the Pntral fs nnt
although military trains are being
operated on this line. Sunday night
and again Monday --nornlng stub mili-
tary trains were dispatched south over
this line from Juarez.

Railroad is Cut.
The Chihuahua division of the Mex-- j

(Continued on page 5)

Once More Take Gharge in
Chihuahua, With Got.
Gonzales in Office Again.

0R0ZC0 TO RUN
GUERILLA WAR

(By Associated Press.)
At Gen. Huerta's Headquarters, Ch-

ihuahua, Mex., July 8. Triumphantly
Gen. Vfctoriano Iluerta, commandcrin- -

, , fnr ; nrtli...v. i uC .-- -,.rcrn Mexico, at 10 oclock Sunday rode
into the citj; of Chihuahua, just four
months under rebel control.

Gen. Tcllez and Gen. Eabaoin com-

mand of two brigades of. cjvcalry h el
entered the city a short time before,
but were imniediatelr dispxtcireu' north-
west toward fasaS liraiiues to' head off
the fleeing rebel army.

Huerta's task is onlv partly done,
however. In addition to the campatgi
he will continue to carry on against
Orozco. whether it is in western Ohihim-hu- a,

Sonora or m regions umleKjj-

v Jlliylliif

IsflBteiW jStr1Pi'fe

kWJ GOV. ABRAHAM GONZALES.

nateo, he must jf

tlie railroad awl reoccupation of rvt-e-l

territory. He will at once begin the re-
construction of the' bridges ahyig lu;
Mexican Central to! the' north. cbnno$ting
Chihuahua anil 'Juarez, the bpfdcr.ptt
of entrv. 227' miles away." Only a few
of the larger bridges have been greatiy
damagdd ar.d engineers with the feder-i- l

armv sav it will take but a short time
to restore the burneu-ou- t smaller struc-
tures. The federal telegraph wires to
tlie north, left working by the retreating
rebels, were cut by Huerta's men and
probably no connection will be made
until the railroad is rebuilt.

Governor Abraham Gonzales, who left
the city of Chihuahua when Orozco re-
belled against tli- - government, returned
here with tlie federal army- - and has set
up his state government again.

Orozco Is Sullen.
(Bv Associated Press.)

At Gen. Orozeo's Headquarters, Sauz,
Mex., Julv 8. Still sullen and morose,
but none the less determined to continue
in defiance of the constituted govern-
ment. Gen. Pascual Orozco lolled in his
bed Sunday, giving final orders for the
inauguration, . . . of the "truerrilla.. .

warfare
which Jle proposes to wage until --Madera
is forced to resisn."'f .luiii., umw suum., ,il. i J -i i - t -me ciiy oi v. miiuanua was ceieorating
the arrival of the federals.

Though unred to come to Juarez, 190
miles north of here, lor a council of war,
the defeated commsinderincliief late Sun-
day had made no definite announcement
regarding his itinerary. Th .so members
of his staff closest to him professed
to believe that he would send to Juarez
the comandeered private car in which
lie has ridden awav fro n three battle-
fields, and traiel with his men on horse-
back over the government road to Casas
Grandes. 175 miles due northwest. One
reason for their belief was the sensitive
ness of the general, who makes no effort
to conceal hi i chagrin at the rebel de-
feat in Bsichimba four days ago. Con-
trary to the advice of his most compe-
tent officers, he ordered the fight, be-
lieving there was .. clTSnce ' win. Fail-
ure was expected by nine-tenth- s of his
officers, liccause ammunition was lack-
ing, andthese men now sympathize with
their chief in his desire to get into the
mountains without seeing any more per-eon- s.

many of them not friendly to the
cause, than is absolutely necessary.

Guerrilla Warfare Hereafter.
Orozco admitted todav that he had

finished with organized warfare. "It was
useless for us to attempt to stand
against Huerta's cannon." he said.
"From now on wo will fight, but after
the manner of guerriI7a. Vhei we get
a chance we will strike the' federals
and then retreat. Wc will engage in
no more pitched battles. We will leave
Iehbd us a region devastated and deso-
late."

J i ? y "5 ,3. .j.

f MCCMOXS MOnilIZE
TO GET PKOTECTIOX.

Augua Prieta, Sonora, July S.
Americans of the Mormon

colonies at Colonia Morelos. and
Colonia Oaxaca, 73 miles south-
east of here, are mobilizing to
defend their property against
rebels. The rebel advance guard
from Casas Grandes is .approach-
ing Colonia Morelos, in Sonora
today.

J. J. . A J. . V

COSMl'XICATIOX WITH
CIIIIHJAH17A DKSTROYEI)

Karly Sunday morning, the federaltelegraph line in Juarez went out of
commission, and it has been impossible
to raise Chihuahua on the wire since
that time. It is believed that the wire
went nut with the arrival of the fed-
erals. The wires were, however, still con-
nected with Sauz, where Gen. Orozco'sheadquarters are located temporal ily.

TISOUDLK IN VERACItUZ.
Washington, D. C. July S. The Mex-

ican governor of Veracruz is reported
to have resigned.

Several laborers are reported killed
in a fight at Orizaba, Veracruz, accord-in- n-

tn a7 icnQ tilt. TTif-i-- l fitne
consul t'lere.

AM ISlTO FORM NEWJA CHAIN OE

DEFENB1

LORIMER

Speech Taking Up Entire
Session Borah and Lea
WiU Take Other Side.

VOTE EXPECTED
ABOUT THURSDAY

Washington, D. C. July $ Senator
Dillingham was prepirei to continue
his defence of senator Larimer when
the senate met today to resume con-s'.- df

ration of tl.e-junio- Illinois sena-
te r's election.

It is. still "the legislative day or
July 6" in the senate and will be until
the final vote which unseats Mr. Lori-m- er

or vindicates him is taken. Sena--
i tor Dillingham expects to take up the
I entire session today with a continued
! analysis of the evidence and the plea
that Mr. Larimer's election navlngbeen

j stamped valid once by the senate, can
not again be questioned.

Senator Borah expects to sDeck at
some length, taking the other side of
the argument. Senator a. of Ten-

nessee, another of Mr. i.orimer's op-

ponents. Js yet to spaak it is ex-

pected the vote may not be taken be-

fore Wednesday or Thursday. Some of
Mr. Lorimers friends in the senate be-

lieve the vote wiU be against him.
Archliald lmpenciiment Articles.

Chairman Henry Clayton, of the
committee of judiciary of the house
of representatives, tc,day presented to
the house 13 articles of impeachment
against judge Kobert W. Archbald, of
the United States court of commerce.
Mr. Clayton's report was unanimous
from his committee.

It constituted the ninth impeachment
of a judicial or civil official qf the
United States since the foundation of
the government and is the first since
the impeaenment trial of judge Charles
Swayne, of the Northern district of
1'lorida. who was acquitted on Feb-
ruary 27, 1905.

His business transactions, while a
; .udge on the bench, were held to unfit

him for further .service on the bench
and a resolution was presented Im-

peaching him and haling him for trial
' efore the United Statea senate.

Epitome of Articles.
I An epitome of the articles of

follows:
Article 1 Negotiated witn tne lane

Kallroad company for the purchase of
the Katydid coal dump for Edward J.
Williams., his business associate, "In
the opinion of.yAU aunmlttee. Judge
Archbald's. parilctotwffln this

MreWffgiflastRnees. was
reprehensible and prejudicial to the
confidence of the American people in
the federal judiciary." x

Article 2 Joined with George M.
Watson, of Scranton. Pa., in an at-
tempt to sell the stock of the Marion
Coal company to the Delaware. Lack-
awanna & Western Ra'lroad company.
This company was owned by the Bo-la- nd

brothers, of Scranton, at that
time litigants against the railroad be-
fore the Interstate commerce commission.

' The committee charged Judge
Archbald figured in the negotiations
"for a valuable consideration."

The Culm Bunk Charge.
Article 3 That judge Archbald !

sought to lease from the Lehigh Val- - '.

ley Railroad company a culm bank on 1

the Girard estate coal property near
Shenandoah. Pa. At this time the rail-
road was a litigant before the com-
merce cout-- t and before the interstate
commerce commission. The committee
said: "It 'is the conclusion of your
committee that the officers of the coal
company (subsidiary) relinquished the
right" to operate the said culm bank
because of the'influence exercised upon
them through- - judge Archbald's posi-
tion as a member of the commerce
court."

Article 4 That iudge Archbald
sought additional evidence from Helm
Bruce, attorney for the Louisville &
Nashville railroad, in a case before the
commerce court, which had been closed
and given to the judge for decision.
Later he considered a supplemental
brief from Mr. Bruce without tlfe
knowledge of the attorneys for the
interstate commerce commission, to
meet a conclusion reached by another
member of the court. Judge Archbald
wrote the decision in favor of the rail-
road company. "In the opinion of your
committee, this conduct on the part
of judge Archbald was unfair and un-
just to th'e parties defendant in this
case."

Article 5 That Archbald used his
judicial influence to get a coal lease
from the Philadelphia & Heading Coal
company for Frederick Warnke. It is
charged that Warnke promised the
judge $506 and later a note of $500 was
discounted for the judge and has not
yet matured.
CIinrgCH He Used Influence for Gnln.

Article 6 That judge Archbald used
his Influence to help James R. Dainty,
of Scranton, Pa., purchase a coal tract
from the Lehigh Valley Tailroad while
the Lehigh suit was before the com-
merce court, "The persistency with
which judge Archbald sought these
business favors or property concessions
from railroads having litigation, or
likely to have litigation before the
commerce court, indicates a well de-
fined plan to use :ils official position
and influence as a member of such
court for financial gain and profit,"
said the committee.

Article 7 That judge Archbald fig-
ured as a signer and the payee of a
note for ?2.500 by W. W. Ressingef. of
Scranton. IV five days after he had
adjudicated an insurance law suit in
which KesJ.njier was Interested as
beneficiary.

Articles 3 and 9 That judge Arch-
bald sent Kdward J. Williams to Will-
iam P. Boland to discount a note for
$C00. signed by John Henry Jones,
while the Bolands were interested in a
law suit before him. Boland would
not discount the note, which was dis-
counted in a Scranton bank and never
has been paid.

Articles 10 and 11 That in the
spring of 1910 judge Archbald permit-
ted Henry W. Cannon, of New York,
to pay his entire expenses on a pleas-
ure trip to Europe. Mr. Cannon was
at that time, and still is. a stockholder
and director in many railroads. 'It ls
claimed that Mr. Cannon is a distant
relative of judge Archbald's wife," said I

the committee, "but. however, this may I

be. your committee regards it as im-
proper, for a judge to thus obliterate
himself to an official of numerous cor-
porations likelv to become directly or
indirectly involved in litigation before
his court." For the same trip. K. T.
Searle. clerk of judge Archbald's court,
collected $500 from attorneys practicing
before the bar.

Article 12 Appointed J. W. B. Wood-
ward, of Wilkesbarre. Pa., a railroadattorney, as jury commissioner of his
court. This was caleul.itol to bring
the federal judiciary into "disrepute,"
the committee taid.

PARTY; CULL STARES IN

IS ISSUED 1LEY
Probable Kame, "National

Progressive" Signed by
Men Prom 40 States.

CONVENTION IN
CHICAGO AUG. 5

New York. N. Y., July S.- -A call to

the people of the United States who
with the "National Pro-

gressive
are In sympathy

movement" to send delegates
to a national convention to open in
Chicago August 5 was given out yes-terd- av

by United States senator Joseph
M.TJIxori of Montana, Theodore Roose-

velt's campaign manager. The call is
signed by "members of the committee
chosen at a meeting held i" Chicago
and also bore signatures of Roosevelt
followers in 40 states.

No Territorial Recognition.
The - territories have no place In a

national convention and will not be
considered," declared senator Dixon in
rtimmontirtr iinnn. the SiSTnatUreS.

for the missing eight states, the. .1 . 1,1,, win..... GTir! dele- - '
IIIVDl UL II1C1I1 gnviramj -
gates although they have not taken
part in the call. Maine, for instance,
postponed any definite action because
there is nowa strong fight on in the
primaries, with the sympathy running
in favor of the progressive movement-Delawar-e,

North Carolina. Arkansas
and Nevada probably will take part in
the convention. Mississippi and South
Carolina may possibly be unrepresented.

Lain Down No Rnlex.
"The call lays down no rules as to

the methods of choosing delegates,
since each state vill be expected to
select its delegates by its own methods.
The representation will be cut down to
just one-ha- lf of the previous conven-
tions. This was deemed advisable since
this convention is to be primarily a
deliberative body.

"In all probability the convention
will adopt the name 'national pro-
gressive' for the new party, but I can-
not say definitely what will be done.
Thus far no Issues haVe been author-
itatively stated and of course the plat-
form Itself will have to be decided upon
by the delegates."

The Call In Full.
The text of the call is:
"To the people of the United States,

without regard to past differences who,
through repeated betrayals, realize that
today the power of the crooked
political bosses and of the privileged
classes behind them is so strong in the
two old party organizations that no
help as regards the real intents of our
country can come out of either.

- "Who, believe that the time nas come
for a national progressive movement
a iMrttftjfcwWe moveraait-?o- ji nbH-ges- -,

tloflaT'lllWB, jo that the peopl' iayb
served. In sincerity and truth by an or-
ganization, unfettered by obligation to
conflicting interests.

"Who believe in the right and ca-
pacity of the people to rule themselves
and effectively to control all ithe
agencies of their government and who
hold that any true social and industrial
justice, thus secured, can with propriety
rind permanent protection.

"Who believe that government by the
few tends to become, and has in fact
become, government by the sordid in-
fluences that control the few.

"Who believe that only through the
movement nroDOsed can we obtain in
the nation and In the several states the
legislation demanded by the modern in
dustrial evolution; legislation wnicn
shall favor honest business and yet
control the great agencies of modern
Business so as 10 insure meir ueiuj;
used in the interest of the whole people;
legislation which shall promote pros-
perity and at the same time secure the
better and more equitable diffusion of
prosperity; legislation which shall pro-
mote the economic well being of the
honest farmer, wage worker, profes-
sional man and business man alike, but
which shall at the same time strike in
efficient fashion, and not pretend to
strike at the roots of privilege in the
world of industry no less than in the
world of politics--

"Who believes that only this type of
wise industrial evolution will avert in-
dustrial revolution.

"Who believe that wholesome party
government can come only if there is
wholesome party management in a
spirit of service to the whole country
and who hold that the commandment
delivered at Sinai 'thou shal not steal,"
applies to politics as well as to busi-
ness.

"To all in accord with these views a
call is hereby issued by the provisional
committee, under the resolution of the
mass meeting held in Chicago on June
22 last, to each state to send a num-
ber of delegates whose votes in the con-
vention shall count for as many votes

(Continued on next page)

Viterbo, Italy. July S. The verdict
in the Camorra trial was handed down
today. Nine of the accused were unan-
imously declared guilty of the murder
of Mennaro Cuoccola and his wife. The
remainder were found guilty of be-
longing to a criminal association.

Great excitement prevails over the
town. of troops and
mounted police have arrived to assist in
maintaining order. A body of 300 police
has been especially entrusted with the
surveillance of the court and its pre-
cincts.

Several relations of the accused,
comprising wiies. sisters and

here this morning, bringing an
offering of wax candles to the Ma-
donna, while others brought gifts for
SL Rosa, the patron of Viterbo. Many

An Alfalfa Meal Mill and a
Creamery Are Ultimate
Objects of Promoters.

rHEEE STOEES AT
. . THE BEGINNING
A $50,000 corporation to operate a

siring of stores at Ysleta, Clint, Be-

len, San Blizario and Fabens and pos-

sibly later a creamery a.t one of these
valley towns, an alfalfa meal mill at
Fabens, is now in process of formation,
and the capital has been about all sub-

scribed. Stores will only be operated
first at Clint. Faben3 and Belen.

H. D. Camp is at tne head of the
concern and has associated with him
Paul H. Luckett. of Inde Xrarango. Mex-

ico, and a number of local men.
The alfalfa meal mill is not for the

immediate future, but will be one of the
subsidiary conoerns which the new com-
pany will organize later, probably next
year by an increase of capital which.
will eventually become J100.000. A
creamery is projected also, probably at
"the same time the alfalfa mill is built.

The chain of stores will be extended
within the next few months to include
San Elizario and Ysleta, it is under-
stood. The promoters of' the stores
have all these plans under way and as
soon as conditions justify, will put them.
into effect.

The stores will not only offer the
valley residents what they need in the
line of general supplies, but the inten-
tion is to buy the produce of the valley
farmers and ship it to El Paso and
other points.

The alfalfa meal mill will be erected
at Fabens, because that point is now at
the lower end of the cultivated lalley.
so that all alfalfa purchased in the
valley can be shipped for "milling in
transit." unloaded at Fabens, milled
and then reshlpped to eastern Texas.
The creamery will probably be located
at Clint, that being the most central lo-

cation in the lower valley for such an
undertaking.

The company is on a deal to buy the
Sharp and Shairer store at Belen.

At Fabens the company now has a
store and part of the new stock has
already been ordered.

At Clint a new store will be erected.
At Ysleta and San Ellzarfo some build-
ing already in existence will be rented
or bought by the company later, when
!t is decided definitely to enter those
tewns.

The concern plans not only to sell to
the valley farmers and home owners,
but to buy their produce in any quan-
tity at the highest market price. Butter
and milk are to be bought for the
.creamery when, Jt'tte. built, and eggs,
chickens, frattsi berries and vegeta-
bles are to be bought and shipped to
EI Paso and other markets. The pro-
moters expect to make the chain of
stores the central market places in tbe
various towns, where the people will
ccme to sell their own products and
buy the stocks carried by the com-
pany.

STEREO MERCHANTS
ROBBED BY MEXICANS

Chinese Gardener Held Up
by American and

Entered.
Silver City. N. M July S. Yesterday

morning as Walker Page, manager of
Gilchrist's store at Fierro, and Ra-
mon Salazar, head clerk, were on their
way to Silver City in an auto they ere
held up by two Mexicans' on horses at
Gooseneck Hill, four miles from Fierro
and robbed of all their cash. They took:
from Page 0, leaving him 35 cents
and a gold nugget stick pin, and from
Salazar $15. Page and Salazar hurried
to Fort B-a- rd and phoned officers at
Silver City and Santa Rita, and sheriff
McGrath soon had his men out and 0.1
the trail of the robtiers and one wJs
captured last night a few miles from,
here on the Mogollon road, and a sus-
pect was arrested at Hurley this morn-
ing.

A Chinese gardener at Fort Bayard
on his wray from Hurley to the post was
held up Thursday afternoon, he says,
by an American and was robbed of $20.

A ranch bouse five miles n here
on the Central road occupied by a man
named Davis was entered some time
Saturday and a suit of clothes stolen.

DISSOLVE CORPORATION.
Austin. Tex., July S. Certificate of

dissolution was filed today in the state
department by tbe Billings Bros. Piano
company, ol El Paso.

of them took up their positions early
today in the church facing the court
house, where they remained kneeling,
beating their breasts and imploring
mercy for their beloved ones.

The presiding judge resumed his sum-
ming up of the evidence with fresh
vigor, taking, the greatest pains to ex-
plain to the Jury the exact position of
each of the accused and the signifi-
cance of each of tbe 114 questions which
the jury was required to answer.

All the accused maintained abso-
lutely calm demeanors. Only Ciro zi,

the priest known as the "guar-
dian angel of the Camorra," dispiaed
any shame at being forced to enter the
iron cage with the other prisoners. He
muttered prayers all the time, saying:
"I am in tbe hands of God and the
Jury."

NINE OF CAMORRA ARE
FAMOUS ITALIAN TRIAL IS CLOSED

CONVICTED OF MURDER

Reinforcements

mothers-arrive-

Ranch
House

Puts Herald Above All Others
Elgin, Ariz., Julv 3.

Editor El Paso Herald:
Please continue the paper to my address. In my

time I have read the New York Herald, the Chicago
Times-Heral- d, the St. Paul Pioneer Press, the Buffalo
Courier, the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at, tlie Pittsburg,
Columbus and Cleveland Papers, and I must say yours
suits me better than anv. M. Bartlett.


